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HUBBY VAS DANDY EHTERTAIHFR

OMLY DQEHIM TRAIT SAYS I'll i

SHE SAYS "HE

AND ENJOYS

AND HAS NO

The Judge Rules Out All About the Ad-

miral Phelps The Woman Dissects Her

and is Prompt and Apt in Her Replies to
Society is .Still

Deeply in the Divorce.

Redwod City, Nov. 15. Just wliat
Is the connection of "a man named
Phelps of the United States, navy" Id
the domestic infelicities of Million-
aire J. J. Moore and his wife Lillian,
probably will not be brought on dur-

ing the trial now in progress here. .

This was made almost certain to-

day when by a ruling of Superior
Judge Buck who, when Attorney
Clanahan, for Moore, was

Mrs. Moore, ruled that ques-
tions as to the identity and connec-
tion of Phelps in the case were not
competent in n.

Throughout her gruelling examina-
tion by Attorney McClanahan, Mrs.
Moore steadfastly denied wrong do-

ing and Insisted that all the trouble to
In her married life came through the to
jealousy and brutality of her mil-

lionaire husband.
Attorney E. B. McClanahan, repre-

senting the husband, directly asked
her if she had intended to convey to I

the court the Impression that Moore
had no other side, no good qualities,
to his nature.

"No, he has not," Mrs. Moore de-

clared. "That Is precisely what I
mean to convey."

"SWUNG

AROUND

CIRCLE"

A, G. MAGERS HOME FROM A

14.500.MILE TIUP THROUGH
CANADA, THE MIDDLE WEST,

'NEW YORK, THE SOUTH, MUX.

ICO AND THE COAST WAS

GONE 32 DAYS.

Nearly 50 years ago, President
'Andy" Johnson, by his famous trip
through the South, gave a place In

the American language to that ex

pression "swinging 'round the circle"
Teddy in later years did a much!

more spectacular vaudeville stunt of

the same kind and only a few days

ago President Taft completed a trip

that for distance eclipsed them all(

lifting his hat to the citizens along

14,000 miles of railroad, and, inc-

identally doing some feeding and
speechmaking.

A Salem man, Mr. A. G .Magers,

arrived home last night after a

trip that rivals that of the White
House man. -

Leaving here he went to the vil-

lage "down the crick.'' and, thence to

Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver;
where he struck the cushions of a

Canadian Pullman, and proceeded to

take In the scenery of that grand
route. He stopped at Calgary, Win
nlpeg and Thief River Falls, then
stopped again at America's great
beer center. Milwaukee, and then
"done" the greatest1 city." In many
respects in the world Chicago. At

Buffalo he glimpsed the big falls and
other attractions for a day, and then
put in nearly four days at the hub
of the universe, new York. Here he
made a boat trip around the island
saw the greatest gathering of battle
ships the world has ever known
and enough other things to keep
man busy the balance of his life try-in-

to recall them. Then he wen

down to the town that Is so high
toned it kicked against the president
Voting In it, Cincinnati, "crossed the
Rhine," and moved on to Louis-

ville. Then, in turn, he took in

Memphis, Rome, Georgia, and thence
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Testimony Dashing
Husband's Char-

acter Pitilesssly
Attorney's Gruelling Cross-Questioni-

Interested Millionaire's

HE

THE

IS EMOTIONAL

SELF PITY

GOOD QUALITIES" I

"Did you not know," asked the y,

"That your husband broke
down and wept while making the de-

position against you In the offices of
his attorneys?"

"If he did It was simply because
he is of an emotional nature. He
takes keen enjoyment in self pity,"
she answered composedly.

"All of the questions were put with
the intention of having Mrs. Moore
concede some commendable points in
her husbnd's character. Always
she either directly denied their ex-

istence or gave some reason for their
presence as pretense.

"Did you not entertain extensive-
ly?" asked the attorney in an effort

show that Moore wanted his wife
enjoy herself.

"No. I did not after my marriage.
On the contrary I save up society
altogether, although I admit this was
not without much effort on my part. I

attended the theaer but twice in a
year. Dances I have never been to.
Mr. Moore liked ranch life, and I,
too, was expected to like It"

"Is it not true that your husband

(Continued on Page 5.)

to New Orleans. He was particu-
larly impressed (wlth the great
Southern city, which is unique in
many ways. In the first place it Is

10 feet lower than the river. Its
sewer system is operated by pumps,
Its dead buried In raised mounds or
tombs, built up some eight or 10

feet. In the "aristocratic" cemetery

there is a building clause compell-

ing the erection of a monument cost-

ing not less than $5000, and there
are many costing $20,000 or even
$25,000. He says It is, in many re.
spects. the most wonderful and beau-

tiful "city of the dead" In the world.
The monuments are mostly of . the
famous Georgia marble. Here he
visited the old slave markets where
the thrifty New England ship own-

ers landed their black cargoes from
Africa, and sold them to the south-

erners, though afterwards they were
unanimous in the opinion It was a

crime to own them. The old slave
ungeons, where the ancestors of

the present "men and brothere " were
put in cold storage for a better mar-

ket, are still there, maintained by
the city, as one of its sights and
attractions."

Leaving New 'Orleans, the big

train is taken across the Mlsissippi
on a ferry, and from there across
Louisiana for 150 miles through the
black level prairies. Is one vast field
of sugar cane. The land Is so low

and wet that wagons cannot be used
on It, and lines of railroad track are
laid through the fields. "Ab" says,

when he saw the amount of sugar
cane, and the labor It took to handle
It. he was impressed with the idea

that the American people would have

to work hard to handle the whole

product with their teaspoons.

To the cane succeeded cotton as

the train carried tnem tnrougn
Texas, miles and miles of It, with

darkies big. little, old and young.

male and female, making black so:s
through It like punctiiat'on points on

white paper, as they picked it.

Then came the An.'ma
the most bleak and barren and des-

olate in the world miles on miles

of alkali plain air filled with sand

and dust, train running on funeral

time, on account of it. hot, idling,

dirty, a small section of hi; slipped

In between the green field-- of the

prolific South and the paradU" of the

Pacific coast.
He stopaed at the Rio Grand-'- ,

(Continued on page firs.)
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Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 15.---
There was much animated dis- -

cusslon here today, following
the delivery of the speech of
Justice Albert G. Bennett, of
the appellate court at yester- -
day's session of the convention
of the California Bar Associa- -
tion, in w.hich he criticised the
slowness with which the McNa- -

mara trial is proceeding.
One of his strongest state--

ments was:
"There is something radical- -

ly wrong with our admlnlstra- -

tion of the law when it takes
several months to empanel a

juryj with the prospect at the
conclusion of this mental and
physical contest the guilt or In--

nocence will receive less atten- -

tion than other wholly extra- -

neous matters."
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BUD MS
TO GROSS

SIERRAS

WILL MAKE ATTEMPT THANKS-GIVIN-

DAY, AND MAY, IF SIC
CESSFUL, CONTINUE HIS
FLIGHT, AND CROSS THE CONTI-KEN-

UNITED PBB8S LEASED WISE.

Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 15. "Bud"
Mars,, the daring aviator, former
holder of the world's record for
height, says he is completing ar-

rangements for his flight across the
Sierras on Thanksgiving Day. He
says he has mapped out the follow-

ing itinerary.
From Scramento to Maryvllle,

thence to Downievllle. From Downie- -

vllle to Crystal Peak, which at an
elevation of 6.428 feet, then to Floris-to- n

and into Nevada.
Mars says he will follow the course

of the Yuba river from Smartsville to

Moore Flat. He says he will risa
the highest at Crystal Peak, when he

well soar to a height ,of 8,400 feet
Until the Sierras have been crossed
he will be away from all railroads or
communication literally lost to the
world for the time being.

Manager of exhibits J. A. Fllcher
says Mrs may use the Agricultural
park as a starting place when he un
dertakes his long and hazardous trlp(
provided the chamber of commerce
will finance the proportion, and this
Mars' is confident the chamber of

commerce will do.

The aviator will make the trip in a

Blerlot monoplane and may continue
on across the continent after reach
ing Reno. ...

o

HE RAISES

PEARS FOR

COW FEED

Mr. W. L. McMillan, who lives near

Chemawa on the Brooks road brought

to the board of trade the other day

some pears that will average over

two pounds apiece. They are of the
"pound pear" variety, and attract a

great deal of attention from strang-

ers Such trees frequently yield as
high as 50 bushels of fruit, and it is

wry good stock and cow feed.

W. H. Egan also brought in some

Vicar of Wakefield pears from a tree

on his place which bore over 40

bushels this year. The latter is a

good eatable variety, but It would

even pay to raise those for stock

;eed,as the lear does not have enough

acid to be a drawback for this pur

pose.
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The Roys Are Branded.

Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 13. j

Lithe, well-kn- it chaps in peg-to- p

trousers wandering about
Sacramento today with a siflall
"star" niched in the back of
their heads behind the left
par are creating a mild sensa-

tion here. They are students
of the Sacramento high school.
The edict has gone forth from
the chlefg of the secret socle,
ties that all members shall be
so branded.

The branding was brought
about through the refusal of
Principal Williams to allow
students to wear pins or frater-
nity emblems.

beattie s

last hope

wishes
Governor Mann Refused to

Grant a Respite, and Beat-ti- e

Must Sit in the Electric
Chair.

SMILED WHEN HE HEARD IT

His Minuter WVike the News to Him

and He Smiled Sent Word to His

Friends Xit to Worry He Has

Shown Wonderful j Nerve Through
the Trial, and, Hi Friends Say,

Will Die Smiling.

UNITED PUSS LEASED WUE.1

Richmond, Va., Nov. 15. In refus-
ing to grant a respite to Beattle to-

day Governor Mann said:
"To grant a respite in so plain a

case as this would be to set a pre-

cedent which would be to temporize
with the law and to encourage ap-

peals to the supreme court with the
sole purpose of gaining time.

"I believe that the. best way to pre-

vent such crimes as this is to punish
adequately, certainly and speedily.
Therefore, the Judgment of the cir-

cuit court of Chesterfield will be car-
ried Into effect without interference
from me."

Rev. Benjamin Dennis, an Episco-
pal clergyman, broke the news of
the governors refusal to Interfere
with the execution of his sentence to
Beattie.

This Is the first time Governor
Mann has refused to grant a respite
of sentence since he has been the
state's chief executive.

After hearing the news of the gov-

ernor's decision that he must die,
Beattle remained calm and urged his
friends not to worry.

When he came with the news to
the prisoner. Dr. Dennis found Beat--

tie's slstr Hazel In the condemned
cell; After she left, Dennis told tho
news, Beattie only smiled. His
friends expect him to enter the death
chamber smiling.

The execution, under the Virginia
law, must be held between 6 o'clock
in the morning and 6 at night. The
current probably will be turned on at
sunrise.

o
It Va I'lianimmiM,

(ukitbd Puma tcAmtn IRE.
Lakevlew. Ore., Nov. 15. After

arranging with their friends on the
election board to telephone In case
anyone voted against the $20,000
bond Issue needed to complete the
new high school, the buslns men
of lakeview took no further Interest
In the elwtlon. They planned to

vote otily If thWr ballots were need-
ed to carry the bonds, but as the 1

persons who did vote favored the Is

sue, the busings men wre not dis-

turbed.
o

Pumped Her Out

iDimsD nr.n Lin wins.
Seattle, Nov. 1.1. After a Joy ride

in a taxi last night. Miss Iretta
Carey told her escort, Joseph Krel-te- r,

that she did not want to go
home. He took her to the Planters'
hotel and at 1:34 o'clock this morn-
ing she swallowed Paris green.
Physicians arrived In time to save
her life.

AtlOTIIEd REVOLUTION It! DE

DESPERATE DAI TIE
ft

I'niie Sam May Do It.

Rome, Nov. 15. Despite the
denial of Secretary of State
Knox, in Washington, that
there are any negotiations pend- -

ing for the Intercession of the
United States as a mediator In

the Trlpolltan situation, the
Seculo, a newspaper of Milan,
declares today that the United
States, through President Taft,
fs favorably considering Italy's
intimation that pacific medita
tion will be aceptable to the
qulrinal.

According to Seculo, the
American government has ofll- -

dally notified Ambassador
Thomas O'Brien that It is con
sidertng the matter and might
act definitely soon.

RODGERS

RECOVERS

ROD HURT

WILL HAVE TO PRACTICALLY BE
BUILD HIS MACHINE BEFORE
HE CAN COMPLETE niS L

FLIGHT.

(UNITED PIUS LEASED Will.
Pasadena, Cat., Nov. 15. Mechani-

cians of the Rodgers camp must es-

tablish an aviation carpenter shop at
Long Beach to repair the biplane
that Rodgers shattered when he fell
at Cpmpton Sunday, or else Bend the
entire craft to the Wright works at
Dayton to be rebuilt before he can
complete his transcontinental flight.
The mechanicians will decide today
whether It will be possible to repair
the aeroplane at Iong Beach.

Rodgers was much Improved today.
He slept late and after breakfast,
which was followed with three ci-

gars, he announced that he was go-

ing to get up and no for some exer-

cise. He alno suggested that he
might take a three-day- s' trip to San
Francisco, while his men were at
work on his machine. His doctor ar-

rived barely In time to prevent him
leaving his bed.

o
DEFENDANT I'ltOltAllLY

HAD NO MONEY

Lou AngeVs, Cal.f Nov. 14. In
Justice William's court, horei today,
the record for securing a Jury In a

murder trlnl was broken.
George W. Ranek is being tried for

the murder of C. L. Wilbur, and a

Jury was secured in three minutes.

WORLD SELL

HIS BODY TO

PHYSICIANS

San Francisco, Nov. '. Faring
starvation with bis wife and baby.
Dr. Herbert Glynn Is seeking today
to save bis family by sacrificing
himself to a living death. He has
advertised his body for sale to

"
Dr. Glynn states that suicide In

theory provides nothing for his fam
ily and seems to him like a waste of
good material. He argues that there
must be. some onp, for scientific pur
poses, or otherwise, who Is willing to
pay a reasonablo price to become ah
solute owner or the body or a man
who Is willing to die at any time b

request. He Is willing to Mibmlt to
slow vivisection, he says.

Glynn Is a graduate of some of

the leading medical and surgical
colleges of London, and is not ye:

50 years old. His present capital I

85 cents.

EO
T0HRE0II

DRIVE FEDERALISTS OUT

THREATEN ALL FOREIGNERS

300 AMERICANS IN DANGER

The Bandits Capturing Torreon Are of the Worst and Lowest

Type of Mexican Guerilla Are Part of the Gang That Par-

ticipated in the Massacre of Chinese at Torreon Last May

Washington Has Been Notified of .the Situation .and
May Take Drastic Action.

mi oaiTst torn auiKa
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 15. Revolu-

tionists of the most desperate type,
Including a number of the bandits
who participated In the Chinese mas-

sacre in Torreon, in the state of
Coahulla, near the border of Dur no-g- o,

on May 26, last, are in possession
of Torreon today, according to code
messages sent to bankers here by the
American residents of Torreon.

The messages state that the guer

Hl'MANE SOCIETY

ELECTS OFFICERS

The Salem Humane socloty met In

special session nt tbe Board of Trade
rooms last evening and In addition to
receiving the report of the president, '

elected the followln list of officers:
President, D. D. Keolor; vice pros-- !

ident, Mrs. Barr G. Lee; treasurer,
Theodore Roth! secretary,-Mrs- . Louis I

A. Tlllson.- Board of trustees: Rev.
Barr O. Lee, Clell Hayden, Henry W.

Meyers, Theodore Roth, Mrs. 8. C.

Wall. .Advisory board: Qovernor.
West, J. M. Powers, Ben W. Olcott,
Geo. G. Bingham, Hal D. Patton, J.
Bnumgartner, Waltur 8mlth, Dr. W.

J. Patterson, Mrs. Elizabeth Case,
Mrs. H. W. Meyers, Dr. Win. Long.

Reports on the condition of horses
and mules on the Oregon Electric
grading work have been made each
week through a special officer sent
over the line between here and Al-

bany The society has prosecuted
every case where sufficient testimony
could be secured of the neglect or
abuse of a dumb animal and has
made a splendid record for the past
year. The society is very much In

need of a larger membership and of

financial support to carry on Its
work.

Engineer Fired.

him nnm inu aninuf
Tacomn, Nov. 15. J. C. Mnnley,

Assistant city engineer, was today put
In charge of the construction of the
municipal Oreen River gravity water
system, ropluclng J. R. Preble, who
was flred yesterday.

Much dissatisfaction with Preble
arose when the work, which Is being
done on the unit basis, began to run
over the estimates. It Is likely tho
$2,000,000 voted for the project will

not be enough.

Sunt

illa revolutionists drove the Mexican
federalist out of the city last night,
and are now threatening all foreign-

ers within its limits.
There are 300 Americana in Tor-

reon, and the situation there le con-

sidered critical, Judging from the
tenor of the messages. The army

officers along the Rio Grande have
been notified, and dispatcher .have
also been sent to Washington telling
of the situation.

U. of O. All Ready.
Eugene, Or., Nov. 15. The Uni-

versity of Oregon, football squad
lu,IlCTl ullt 11118 ""nst actlv Practice, preparatory for
tne tame with tho University' of
Washington, at Portland Saturdoy.
ln coniest yrouuu.y wui ue.-.- io
Northwestern conference champlqn-shl- p.

Although the game is only two
days Off, the Oregon lineup hns not
been announced, although it Is be.
1 loved it will remain as It was in the
Whitman game.

HE DECLARES

CHRIST WAS

"INSDRGEHT"

GOVERNOR' ALDRICH, OF NE.
IIRASKA, CLASSI08 THE SAVIOR
A3 A "I'HOCiRESSIVE," WHO
DESTROYED ONLY THOSE
THING THAT SHOULD HAVE
KEEN DESTROYED,

Kansas City, Nov. li. Declaring
that Christ was an Insurgent, and
drawing a graphic parallel between
the life work of the Nazarene and
the Progressives In uiodorn politics.
Governor Chester H. Aldrlch, of Ne-

braska, today addressed the Trans-Mlsslsslp- pi

Commercial Congress In

reference to the plan of congress to
limit the Jurisdiction of the minor
federal 'courts In order to prevent
them from enjoining state officers

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Here at Last
We've just received a shipment of those

big warm white Sweater Coats, the ones

with the roll collar finest Coats we have

ever shown, but, we couldn't Jget all we

wanted so what we have will sell quickly.

Hurry if you want one."

ARRIVED ALSO, another bunch of those

popular Velour Hats in black, tans and

browns, newest shapes.

Salem Woolen Mill Ston
Wright

Slioei


